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Scott Walker, Governor 
Cathy Stepp, Secretary 

Telephone 608-266-2621 
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April 19, 2013 

City of Superior 
Attn: Mr. Jason Serck 
1316 N. 14th St, Ste 210 
Superior, WI 54880 

Subject: Reported Contamination: City of Superior Right-of-Way, Intersection of Belknap & 
Clough, Superior, WI 

WDNR BRRTS Activity# 03-16-560358 

Dear Mr. Serck: 

As part of the planned reconstruction of Belknap Street in Superior, the Wisconsin Department of 
Transportation's (WDOT) consultant, TRC Environmental Corporation, conducted a Phase 2.5 Site 
Investigation of the area to be reconstructed. During the Phase 2.5 investigation, some geoprobe soil 
borings were installed in the right-of-way at the intersection of Belknap Street and Clough Avenue. Soil 
samples were collected from the borings (B22A and B22C) and were analyzed for various constituents. , 
Laboratory results indicated that benzene was detected above applicable standards in the soil. 
Elevated concentrations of gasoline range organics (GRO) and diesel range organics (ORO) were also 
detected. A groundwater sample collected from boring B22A exhibited a detection of benzene greater 
than its NR 140 enforcement standard, as well as some detections of other petroleum volatile organic 
compounds (PVOCs) and metals above their respective preventive action limits. A map showing the 
soil boring locations, along with tables showing the laboratory results for soil and groundwater samples 
collected at the intersection, are attached. 

Additional information provided to the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) by 
WDOT's consultant indicates that a potential underground storage tank (UST) was encountered at 
boring B22A. A creamery was reportedly historically operated at this location, and the location of the 
potential UST corresponds to a gasoline UST shown on Sanborn maps. 

Based on the information that has been submitted to the WDNR regarding this site, we believe you are 
responsible for investigating and restoring the environment at the above-described site under Section 
292.11, Wisconsin Statutes, known as the hazardous substances spills law. 

This letter describes the legal responsibilities of a person who is responsible under section 292.11, Wis. 
Stats., explains what you need to do to investigate and clean up the contamination, and provides you 
with information about cleanups, environmental consultants, possible financial assistance, and working 
cooperatively with the WDNR, Department of Safety and Professional Services (DSPS) or the 
Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection (DATCP). 

Legal Responsibilities: 

Your legal responsibilities are defined both in statute and in administrative codes. The hazardous 
substances spill law, Section 292.11 (3) Wisconsin Statutes, states: 

• RESPONSIBILITY. A person who possesses or controls a hazardous substance which 
is discharged or who causes the discharge of a hazardous substance shall take the 
actions necessary to restore the environment to the extent practicable and minimize the 
harmful effects from the discharge to the air, lands, or waters of the state. 
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Wisconsin Administrative Code chapters NR 700 through NR 7 49 establish requirements for 
emergency and interim actions, public information, site investigations, design and operation of remedial 
action systems, and case closure. Wisconsin Administrative Code chapter NR 140 establishes 
groundwater standards for contaminants that reach groundwater. 

Steps to Take: 

The longer contamination is left in the environment, the farther it can spread and the more it may cost 
to clean up. Quick action may lessen damage to your property and neighboring properties and reduce 
your costs in investigating and cleaning up the contamination. To ensure that your cleanup complies 
with Wisconsin's laws and administrative codes, you should hire a professional environmental 
consultant who understands what needs to be done. These are the first steps to take: 

1. Within the next 30 days, by May 19, 2013, you should submit written verification (such as a letter 
from the consultant) that you have hired an environmental consultant. If you do not take action 
within this time frame, the WDNR may initiate enforcement action against you. 

2. Within the next 60 days, by June 19, 2013, your consultant should submit a work plan and 
schedule for the investigation. The consultant must comply with the requirements in the NR 700 
Wis. Adm. Code rule series and should adhere to current WDNR technical guidance documents. 

In addition, within 30 days of completion of the site investigation, your consultant should submit a Site 
Investigation Report to the WDNR or other agency with administrative authority. 

For sites with petroleum contamination, when your investigation has established the degree and extent 
of contamination, your consultant will be able to determine whether the Department of Safety and 
Professional Services or the WDNR has authority over the case. For agrichemicals, your case will be 
transferred to the Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection for oversight. 

Sites where discharges to the environment have been reported are entered into the Bureau for 
Remediation and Redevelopment Tracking System ("BRRTS"), a version of which appears on the · 
WDNR's internet site. You may view the information related to your site at any time 
(http://dnr.wi.gov/botw/SetUpBasicSearchForm.do) and use the feedback system to alert us to any errors 
in the data. 

If you want a formal written response from the department on a specific submittal, please be aware that 
a review fee is required in accordance with ch. NR 749, Wis. Adm. Code. If a fee is not submitted with 
your reports, you should proceed under the advice of your consultant to complete the site investigation 
and cleanup to maintain your compliance with the spills law and chapters NR 700 through NR 7 49. Do 
not delay the investigation of your site by waiting for an agency response. We have provided 
detailed technical guidance to environmental consultants. Your consultant is expected to know our 
technical procedures and administrative rules and should be able to answer your questions on meeting 
cleanup requirements. 

All correspondence regarding this site should be sent to: 

Erin Endsley 
Remediation and Redevelopment Program 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
1701 N. 4th Street 
Superior, WI 54880 
Erin.Endsley@Wisconsin.gov 

Unless otherwise requested, please send only one copy of plans and reports. In addition to the paper 
copy, an electronic copy may also be submitted. To speed processing, correspondence should 
reference the BRRTS and FID numbers (if assigned) shown at the top of this letter. 
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Site Investigation and Vapor Pathway Analysis 

As you develop the site investigation work plan, we want to remind you to include an assessment of the 
vapor intrusion pathway. Chapter NR 716, Wisconsin Administrative Code outlines the requirements for 
investigation of contamination in the environment. Specifically, s. NR 716.11 (3)(a) requires that the field 
investigation determine the "nature, degree and extent, both areal and vertical, of the hazardous 
substances or environmental pollution in all affected media." In addition, section NR 716.11 (5) specifies 
that the field investigation include an evaluation of the "pathways for migration of the contamination, 
including drainage improvements, utility corridors, bedrock and permeable material or soil along which 
vapors, free product or contaminated water may flow." 

You will need to include documentation with the Site Investigation Report that explains how the 
assessment was done. If the pathway is being ruled out, then the report needs to provide the 
appropriate justification for reaching this conclusion. If the pathway cannot be ruled out, then 
investigation and, if appropriate, remedial action must be taken to address the risk presented prior to 
submitting the site for closure. The WDNR has developed guidance to help responsible parties and 
their consultants comply with the requirements described above. The guidance includes a detailed 
explanation of how to assess the vapor intrusion pathway and provides criteria which ide'r1tify when an 
investigation is necessary. The guidance is available at: http://dnr.wi.gov/files/PDF/pubs/rr/RR800.pdf. 

Additional Information for Site Owners 

We encourage you to visit our website at http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/Brownfields/, where you can find 
information on selecting a consultant, financial assistance and understanding the cleanup process. You 
will also find information there about liability clarification letters, post-cleanup liability and more. 

Be aware that DSPS administers the PECFA program that reimburses money spent conducting 
investigation and cleanup of eligible petroleum storage tank sites. Information about the PECFA 
program, including eligibility and regulations, is available at this website: 
http://dsps.wi.gov/er/ER-PECFA-Home.html. 

If you have questions, call the DNR Project Manager, Ms. Erin Endsley, at 715-392-3126, for more 
information or visit the RR web site at the address above. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Brenda S. Halminiak, P.G. 
Hydrogeologist 
Remediation & Redevelopment Program 

Enc: Table 2, Summary of Soil Analytical Results 
Table 3, Summary of Groundwater Analytical Results 
Figure 2, Site Layout and Areas of Contamination, Map Page 3 of 6 

Cc: Erin Endsley, WDNR (email) 
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Summnry ,,f Soil Anu.lytical Iksull~ 
Bl!lknnp Sime!" (USH 2) Phus1! 2.5 

WisDOT ID #8Ci80·0U-01 
July 16-19, 2012 

'>> ·.· '/ ~:~:] .· ~:~·:.~ c,vti'A;im N~:1t:~=~~- ;NDUSl;'.~· 1 :; ~/::~./} 7,~::. ... ·1 
"· 1~:~.- l ;~;:\ '·• 1 •-3~:.:: ,1 ; ;:/:.:~ •. T> :::: 

PlD J ppm I 432.2 I 57.2 I 82 .1 I 9.9 I 5.5 I 3.0 I 4.0 

NR 720RCLs 

IGRO mg/kg 100 I 107 I 4.3 I <3.1 I <3.1 I <3.2 I <3.3 I <B 

ID.RO me/kg 'JOO I I <l .1 I :1.7JT4 I 12.7T4 I l.3J I l .5J I l .3J I <1.1 

VOCs/l'YOCsm NR 720 RCLs 

:l,2,4-TRTMETHYLDENZEN!l Llr!/kl! 2100 <25.0 <25.0 <25.0 I <25.0 I <25,0 I <25,0 

'f,J,5-TRTMETHYLBENZENEi L<r!/kl! 864 <25.0 <25.0 <25.0 I <25,0 I <25,0 I <25,0 

BENZENE L<rdkl! 5.5 592 5900 121 <25.0 I <25.0 I <25.0 I <25.0 

as-·1,2-DICHLOROETHENE pgfkg <25.0 <25.0 <25.0 

ETI·IYLBENZENE L<l!/kl! 2900 1000 <25.0 <25.0 <25.0 <25.0 I <25.0 I <25.0 

ISOPROPYLIJENZliNE (CUMENE) Llr!/kl! <25.o <25.0 <25.0 

M&P-XYT .. ENE pg/kg 41orJl'1 2370 <50.0 <50.o <50.0 I <50.0 I ◄50.0 I <50.0 

METHYLENE Cl:JLOl:UDE 1.11!/ko: - <25.0 <25.0 <25.0 

Meth]'l•t(•rt-bu.tvl ethP.r (MTIJE) 1.10:/ko: 42.5J <25.o <25.o <25.o I <25.o I <25.o I <25.o 

Nnphtha.lcne pg/k11: - 686 <25.0 <25.0 <25.0 I <25.0 I <25 .0 I <25.0 

N-BUTYl.llENZENE 1.11!/ko: - <40.4 <40.4 <40.4 

N-PROP'YLTJENZ.ENE 1,11!/ko: <25.0 <25.0 <25.0 

O-XYLENl; pg/kg 41001~, 7.79 <25 .o <25.o <25,o I <7.5.o I <25.o I <7.5.o 

P-1SO1.'ROPYL1'OLUENE rig/kg <25 .0 <25 .0 <25 .0 

SEC-DUTYLBENZENE Lw:/kir - <25.0 <25.0 <25.0 

TETRACI·ILO.ROETHENE rig/kg <7.5.0 <25.0 <25.0 

TIUCHLOROE'TT-JENE rig/kg .... <25.0 <25.o <25.o 

!TOLUENE pg/kg :1.500 4r,o <25.o <25.o <25 .o <7.5 .o I <25.o <25.o 

Tola!. Mctn'9 Nfl 720 RCl.s 

Arm•nic mg/kg 0.039 l .r; 
Barium mg/kg 
Cadml-um mg/kg I 8 J 5'10 

Chromium mg/kg 
L,iad mmv: I - I 50 500 I 6.2 9.o 

Mercury mg/kg 

St!len.ium mg/kg 

Sll"er rn)lll<s-

N•>lts: 
J H f.sUmr,ll'd tn11-r11tull,m abl~vn 1hrr ... i justr.d mtlh,1d ddr.d lon llmil and b?low thn ndjusktl reporlln1; JlmfL 

- · .. NfJl an,t\)"1.Cd, 
NR 720 ft Ct~~ .. ~mitk: .KCT. 1.fcllnr. \t b)· Wi,a,Mln Admi.nl<i lt:allY1! Cod11 Nll 710, 

RCT.11 • JU'~lJunl C.i.mlaminatlt J.r.t•d~ 
rAH _RCL/f•Su,;g~~tl.!l.1 &"l'Tltrk!oll RCJ~ forl'AH?lr WONR publlc.11lun llR.·S l!'-97 

- .. St•ll:J!t~lt,d RO. ltu~ nul ba?1\ Cj\nbllNu .. ,:l fot thl:1 1111.\?_)·b.'. 

Hold -.. tn~llc,1tc:1 IJllll the !'nmple! cx~tb llw: {'roumt,-.•alcr palhWl\)' ot lndll1lrl,1LNH i'll) RCt. 

Jlut,ftl\lh)~ 

111 Vnh1e Js lhc gttncrtc-; ltCL for lhc t;round.1\0.llcr pn.lhW"-}", 

r:.i Vnlucb: 11111 u·r.nr.rk kc.:T. for rt;tp('!lutff hy dltl/'ct ronhu.:t 
t'I Soll ~nmplo!t t-olfodt'lll WL1'\!. iJJtllly1.ed h.,r titll\!.I' PVOC'..0ft c,r the WT LtlST ft260 li,'ft fo.r voes. 

Only lht"" n1u-lyt1tftl' lhnl w,:tn cf vlt1,·l.\"IJ 11.m lr.'ltq1l..Non-d1:h11~t mull!t .1.m n •pt1rlt'd ._...n n m•t w"l(ihl b.t!tl'i. 

'"RO.1,!ortot1tlXylt1t1c:1 

T ~: 1t,~,1t rt'~'<,rlt?d (<Jt hrdr,xml,tm~ \ofitl\ln tl1t! m1?lh1,.ltl~pl'tilk t.mgr. thi\t dfl mll matd, pnth<rlt t·J.' lnb.)r-,1to,:y ,t;mdnd. 

D: .,\11nl}'h? w.a.,d t lt?cl!Ni In UM'! .a:t!'ll1dn1r.d.bl1't1l 

Crn.th?1iDr,Wt':'IJ11yllr:a,;alYlr,fl.2 

Chcckcd D}': 1t!tl 0 'C:onncll 11/l9/.ll 
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. BHA .... ;: ~2L . . 1 , ... ::· B!2C I .. B25 ·, B26A , j ,. "8268 J 
:! .o,s.o _,,, 1·, ·,•·1,0::s,o :· ·,. l -: : :, 1,s-io.o_:.,· 1· ,: •- 1.0-s.o .--· M -to .. . , .. · . o.s0 2.S · :•: :: ·I 1.li-1 ,0 

576.5 I s.s 59.3 I 3,4 75.G I 1.5 I 5 .7 

621 

I I 
7.8 

181 T4 5.0T4 

<3 .3 <3 .0 

29 .G T4 74.1T4 

288 <2S.O <25.0 <25.0 4110 <25.0 <25.0 

66.lJ <25 .0 <25.0 <2S .0 808 <25.0 <25.0 

S370 <25.0 6140 <2S.O 871 <25 .0 <25 .0 

<2S .O 920 <25.0 <2S .O <25.0 

1600 <25.0 <25 ,0 <25 .0 1210 <25 .0 <25 .0 
61 ,21 <25 .0 <25 ,0 320 <25 .0 

1200 <50.0 <50,0 <50,0 3890 <50.0 <50 .0 

<25.0 <25.0 <25.0 <25.0 <25.0 

<25,0 <25.0 <25.0 <25.0 <25.0 <25.0 <25 .0 

102 <25.0 <25.0 <25.0 532 <25,0 <25 .0 

52.7J <40.4 <40.4 453 <40.4 

64.0J <25.0 <25.0 947 <25,0 

810 <25 .0 <25.0 <25.0 749 <2S.O <25 ,0 

82.5 <25.0 <25.0 110 <25.0 

<25.1 <25.0 <25.0 183 <25,0 

<25.0 1880 <25.0 <25,0 <25,0 

<25.0 r.21 <25.0 <25,0 <25.0 

260 <25.0 <25.0 <25.0 1430 <2S,O <25.0 

3.9 3.9 

121 218 

<0.037 <0.037 

31.9 59.6 

14.3 11.4 11.2 53.8 10.3 31.3 

o,ou - 0.019 

<0.58 - <0,58 

o.rn 0.60J 

\lri,dl-~dt,,r.i n'ffl., '"fl!J..W 1MtiH1J'IJT?.\fB7"Cl'IJM(J\Pl'll ,..l.S\1UMIJ(J)00001..,,1,:1. 1(1'4'.l'llJ I;) 
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Suu.un.iry of Grounchva.ter Analytical Results 
Be:!lknap Street (USH 2) Phnse 2.5 

WisDOT JD #8680-00-01 
July 16-J.9, 2012 

i: f', .J\!::::;A: •. .. .,. ' ' 1::, ·,.· ·.,, ,,,·' :-\ · .... ·:·•:; ·. ··--· ::::, .: :. · ·: .. · · ,· •·:,, ... 

1;::,::_::.;;; ,·• .. ,/' ,:'?}\i>,j'.;:~1 .;,, • •'<)- ' '' · )'· ':·'· '"','?./•••··•' ,,,,· : .Nil jito (GflOUNI)W A'rrin i" .. ,. '·' ·• \: !,; ::::;: \ ·: ., , •..... ': uN}:1~::, .'. ' 1:::::~{of ::p/ B~ :, :.· B17A ::/ ·,;, , IALYJ'.E ' \: •::' .... :_ ES ::, I : . : .: PA,t :':' 'T .. 
Dissolved Metals 

Arsenic µ.g/I.. 10 l 

Barium pg/L 2000 400 

Cadmium µg/L 5 0.5 

Chromium ~1g/L 100 10 

Le:!a.d pg/L 15 1.5 

M.ercury µg/L 2 0.2 

Selenitm1 pg/L 50 10 

Si.Iver pg,/L 50 l() 

voc~0> 

1,2,4-TRJMETHYLBENZENE pg/L 480 96 

1,3,5-TRUvfETHYLBENZENE pg/L 480 96 

BENZENE µg/L 5 0.5 

C.1-'fLOROMETHANE pg/L 30 3 

CIS-1,2-DICHLOROETHENE µ.g/L 70 7 

ETHYU3ENZENE µg/L 700 1.40 
ISO PR OPYLBEN ZENE (CUMENE) µg/l.. .. .. 

METHYL-TERT-BUTYL ETHER pg/L 60 12 
NAPHTHALENE pg/L 100 lO 

N-BUTYUJENZENE ~1g/L -- .. 

N-PROPYLBENZENE pg/L .. --
P-ISOI'ROPYLTOLUENE p.g/L -- --
SEC-BUTYLBENZENE pg/L -- .. 

TOLUENE µg/l.. 1000 200 

XYLENE (TOTAL) pg/L 2000 400 
Well Information 

Wd!Depth Feet bgs 

Depth To Waler Feetbgs 

Not,!s: 

Only nnalyl'CS lhat w"re de.tectcd In at !cost one sample nl'!! .li.61:cd in lhe nbovc tab.le . 

ES m NR 14.0 Enforcement Standard; analytical rcttt1lt!: that exceed the ES nre shown In bold font. 

PAL m NR 140 Preventative Aclitm Limit; analyticnl results that exa,ed the PAL arc shown in i ~1lia;. 

J a Estlmnted conrnntratJon above the adjusted rnethod <lctc>c tlon limit nnd below the adjus ted reporting limit. 

•• t Suggestcd ES or PAL has not bt't!n establlshed for this an,ilyte. 

-·· • Nol· Analy1,ed 

Footnotes: 

... . .. . .. --

... - · ... . .. 

... . .. ·- -·· 

... -- --- ... 
4.41, B 4.71 ·- <1.4 

-·- -- ... -
... --- ·- ... 

--- - · --- --

<0.97 53 .8 <0.97 <0.43 

<0.83 22.5 <0.83 <0.40 

0.521 13.7 55,3 <0.39 

<0.24 -- <0.24 ... 

<0.83 ... <0.83 . .. 

<0.54 12.5 <0.54 <0.4l 

<0.59 -- <0.59 ... 

<0.61 <0.95 <0.61 <0.38 

2.1) -·· <0.89 <0.40 

<0.93 .. .. _ <0.93 --
<0.61 -·· <0.81 ··-

<0.67 ... <0.67 -·· 

<0.89 . .. <0.89 --
<0.67 <1..0 <0 .67 <0.42 

<2.69 13 .6 <2.63 <1.3 

13 13 13 13 

4.5 10.5 0.S"' 10.5 

(I) Grcmndwater sa.mples collected were annly..:cd for the WI Modi.lied. GRO lis t or the WI LUST 8260 lis t forVOCs. Only !hose annlyull?s that w~rc detected are Jlslc-d . 

}if 
B19B 

·-
·-
-·-
. .. 
3.1 

··-
--
... 

<0.97 

<0.83 

21.1 

<0 .24 

<0.83 

0.61.J 

<0.59 

<0.61 

<0.89 

<0.93 

<0.81 

<0 .67 

<0.89 

<0 .67 

<2.63 

13 

o.51' 1 

::,:,::: .,, '°;;. ::· 
:,:, 

ii22 A. : ·. "UZBll .. 

<4.7 ... 

934 ... 

1.81 ··-
<2.4 . .. 

3.81 2.61 

<0.10 ··-

<5.8 ... 

<2.3 --

186 15.7 

66.G 2.5 

23800 123 

<12.0 -·· 
<41.5 -·· 
393 30.5 

<29.5 --
<30.5 <0.38 

65.41 4.0 

<46.5 ... 

<40.S --· 
<33.5 ... 

<44.5 ... 

114 55 .1 

1127 54..2 

13 13 

o.s 1•1 0.5"1 

Crnntl!d By: Wes.Icy Braga 8/15/12 

Ch,•cked Dy: Ted O'Cm111r.U 8/29/12 

.·••: 

832. / 

<4.7 

165 

0.661 

<2.4 

<1.4 

<0.10 

<5.8 

<2.3 

<0.97 

<0.83 

<0.41 

<0.24 

<0.83 

<0.54 

.<0.59 

<0.61 

<0.89 

<0.93 

<0.61 

<0.67 

<0.89 

<0.67 

<2.63 

13 
o.s1•1 

\\ntapb-madison\msn-vol6\-\WPMSN\P JT2\19258010000\Phas e 2.511925800000-002 .)(lsx 1/24/2013 
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C-:J APPROXIMAlE PROJECTl lMJTS 

. LJ PROPERTY BQUNOARY 
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0 

RiGHT-OF•WAY 86UNOA~Y 
SOil BORING (JULY 2012) 

S.OIL B~RIN.G I TEMP WE~L (JULY 2012) 

PREVIQU.S SOil EOR~G 

PREVIOl)S i ,oNITORING Well 

PREVIOU,S. GEOTl;~l-iNICA.L B9,~ING 

PHASE I SITES , ........ , . . . . 

j111tm( p IITROL£UM. 

;,HllU( :?~Y ~,LEANER. 
; ,.. .... J WOOOWO~ ING 

APPROXIMATE EXT.ENTOF IMPACTS 
IN SOil lOENJIF.IEO BY OTHER$ 
(CURRENT AND REMOVED} 
ESTIMATED.'E~TENTS OF 

F //~ ·/I SOILCOHTAMlNATION lN 
PQNSTRUCilON AREAS 

EXISTING UTILiTtES 

S~NITARV SEWER
STORM SEWER . ~. - ,· ' 

UNDERGROUND WATER 
--~ ,UNDERGROUND ELECT-RIC 

UNDERGROUND GAS 
- -- . ·"!!"- . • . 4NDf;-RG~OUDN Fl~~.9PTIC 

UNDERGROUND rat.E€0M 

1 

2, 

3· 

4. 

5. 

.... ~·••·••~·-· ..... , .• . ' ( • t . . . 
• • • • • • . .. • • • • ·• ., • • • • • • . . . .. 
w!Hf!UH••••••••••' 

-- --

SITE21 t 
1015 

Belknap 

BASE WP 1i,w:;rnv F~0M D0UGtJ\S.GOlJN-rY i crrv oF sOPER10R. 2000: 
PAACEl BOUN.iOARt~ ·, RlGIWF~WAY BOUNPAA1£S, STORM .SEWER 
UNES, AND SANITARY SE.W~R EJNES PROV.ID[;:[) BY Cm' OF Sl.lrffilOR 
GI$ O.EPARTMEITT. 
OT~l!R UllUflESANO ED~_i!,~F-PA\IE:M~Nl UNESSUPPi.JED sYw~-OT, . 

SITE 10 DETAILS su~~J,V\RIZHl IN 1ABLE 1. N. _ 

5~d:~~~g~E~~~ IMPACT 0' 100. 
'LL PEf - L9W lEVEt PElfiQLE\JM 1MrACi Fcc:1 
'Cffe = CHLORINAlED IMPACT t: : ·100' 

u:~o 

USH 2 (B.ELKNAP-Sl'RE:ET)· 
WISDOT ID# 8680.-00~1 

____ SJJP~RIOR, WISCONSIN 
$.mit1Tltl: 

Srre LAVQUT AND r:~=~F CONTAMINATiON 

llAAWNtW: .. __ P~:J SCAL 
Cii!:C-iiICI 811'. flCOffNELLT 1:. i,2«1 

~.RQ'®M'; iWiKO OAJ£P.itmm 

~ ai ______ ____ O~BER10l2 ______ ..... _______ _ 
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